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RESEARCH- 1 841 

INSCRIPTION UNDER 1841 PAINTING
" CHEETWOOT" 

Morning 
Friday, July 9, 1841 

QUOTE ABOVE THE NARRATIVE-
"Tribe follows tribe, and nation follows nation, like the waves of the sea." 

Chief Seattle (excerpt from #59p53) 

FLORA, FAUNA & GEOGRAPHY OF BUDD INLET 
1) Flora-

a) Tum. Falls area description-bunch grass, oak and Douglas fir groves, alder, maple, 
red cedar, salal, devil's club, salmonberry bushes. #25p16 
b)"thickly wooded with different kinds of trees, pine, maple, cedar, ash and wild 
cherry." "One of the largest pines was upwards of 5 fathoms in circumference, another 
28 feet around."#64p210-21 1 (John Work's journal about area) 
c)"tree 300 ft. in length was no rarity" #109p5 
d)"seringias" 12-15 ft. bushes with fragrant white flowers.#32p416 (from Wilkes 
journal) This is probably mock orange since lilac is not wild here. Idaho flower is 
syringa, or mock orange 
e)"pine predominates" (Wilkes meant fir) "spruces, oaks, arbutus, alders" #32p416 
f) discusses different berries, roots and bulbs gathered and prepared. #9p8-9) 
g) discusses stripping of cedar bark and wild cherry bark- #124p23 
h) No fruit trees that bore fruit in any indian stories or history from this time. Cecelia 
Carpenter says only berries were spoken of. 
i) annual camas digging expeditions around Hawks Prairie in spring. #1 9p44. Also 
#207p47 
j) wild rose, rhododendron, white clover, tasslewood#67p99 and pgs 145-146. 
k) #3p65 explains medicinal and edible roots berries and plants. 
I) misc. #125p1. 

2) Fauna-
a) salmon-(ln order of appearance- Chinook, Humpback, Coho, Chum, Sockeye, 
Steelhead. Also smelt, herring, flounder and trout#9p7) (Today a coho wishing to 
return to Indian Creek must swim up a 3/ 4 mile long pipe under the city's urban core, 
which was put in by south sounders and used for salmon spawning purposes.#99) 
b) shellfish-clams, oysters, barnacles, mussles and crabs #9p7 
c) black bears- see "Cheetwoot" 
d) elk and deer-#64, #9p9 (deer) 
e) pheasant, grouse, ducks and birds #9p9(Barrow's goldeneye in winter only #99) 
f) beaver and rabbit (Indians roasted them whole #9p9) 
g) horses (purchased from Klikitats) see "Indian transportation". 
h) Discussion with Nisgually Wildlife Refuge- What would be there in July, 1841? blue 
herons, crows, eagles, seagulls, harbor seals, minks, weasels, otters, maybe a few 
sandpipers. (teal and redwing blackbirds and cattails would be in fresh water only.) 
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misc. #125p1. 
3) Geography-

a )estuary-"an arm of the sea at the mouth of a river." The estuary to the east of the 
peninsula is fed by Indian and Moxlie Creeks, and was called Swantown Slough. The 
estuary to the west is fed by the Deschutes River and is now dammed and turned into 
Capitol Lake. (This was done in 1950) 
-"Since 1890, over 80 acres of estuary have been filled."#99 
-2 square miles of muddy peninsula bet.2 arms of Puget Sound, made "small oasis" in 
tall timber. #23p10 
b )saltmarsh-"a marshy tract wet with salt water or flooded by the sea" 
c)tidal mudflats- At low tide peninsula extended almost a miles. as mudflats full of 
clams & oysters. At very high tides, much covered by salt water. #23p10-11 
d)tidal range-(over 20 ft#23p1 0)("spring tides 18 ft." #32p417) 

VIEW LOOKING NORTH FROM CHEETWOOT 
(specifically, view from site of Sylvester Home) 

1 )To the northwest-Butler Cove, Big Tykle Cove, Cooper Point, and near the end of Hunter Pt. 
2)To the northeast-Although you can see the point beyond the tip of Priest Point Park from the 

end of the peninsula, from Sylvester's home you could only see the tip of Priest Pt Park. 
3)The Olympic Mountains were visible from Sylvester's home. Rainier and the Black Hills were 

not visible. 
4 )The Deschutes waterway and Swantown slough were visible from his home after the logging. 

The saltwater came within about a block and a half of his home on the West. 
MEANING AND SPELLING OF "CHEETWOOT" & "STEH-CHASS 
1. Meaning-( "land of the bear"#99 ),( "bear" in the Nisqually tongue. #19p16), 

(Interpretations vary as to whether the peninsula looked like a bear in shape, or was a 
good place to hunt the animal. #68 p3), (Cheetwoot meant the land resembled a bear 
#29p15), (#7p338 "It happened to be a great place for hunting bear. "),("Chetwoot" 
bear looked like land. #23p11&487),(#67p144 black bears "not uncommon") 

2. Pronunciation conflicts: ("Chetwoot"#23p11 &487)("Schictwood" #7p338)(#24p13, 
#29p1 5, #19p16, #99, #68p3 "Cheetwoot" ), (#3p8, #14p131, #42p27 "Chit
hoot")(#106 item 124 says "Dus-chut-wit")(Chinook dictionary says Chet-hoot) 
Conclusion: "Cheetwoot" is the spelling used in many current references and seems to be 
an accepted modern-day interpretation that is close to the original and works well with 
students. Uncertain as to whether name referred to shape of land or abundance of bears, 
but all agree bear is the key word. It seems logical to use Sylvester's description of it 
being a good place to hunt bears. Go with Cheetwoot, place of the bear. 

3. Steh-Chass or Stehchass or Stitchas or Stu-chus-and #29p61. Squaxin 2001 annual report 
says Steh-Chass, use this. Means stitched together accord. to Waterman#106. Accord. 
to Squaxins this refers to Budd Inlet. Accord. to others such as Waterman #1 06, it 
refers to Olympia after it was known as Cheetwoot (after white settlers came and built 
bridges to stitch area together.) However Sylvester speaks of Steh chas as Tumwater-?) 

AMERICAN INDIAN LIFE IN 1 841 
1) Use of Budd Inlet and sites of early habitation-

a)Budd Inlet used for salmon, transportation and trade bet tribes#99 
b)("Priest Point was a traditional area for potlatch, and parts of Budd Inlet shorelines 

were sacred burial grounds. "#99.) ("the inlet near Priest Point Park was a 
favorite gathering place for Indians. "#68 p3) 

POTLATCH- (NW Indian custom where tribal leaders shared wealth with neighboring 

' r· 
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tribes #2Spl 8 describes last potlatch. #68p3) 
c)Budd Inlet shellfish gathering site for many Coast Salish such as Nisqually, Duwamish 

& Squaxins.#68 p3 
d)#l 11 shows sites around Cheetwoot where evidence of fire-cracked rock was found, 

indicating a small village. 
e)#l 4pl 7- Chinook Street was where Columbia Street is now, and central wigwam was 

where Carlton House stood. (see later info) 
2) Who was here? 

a) The two main tribes who inhabited the area around Cheetwoot in 1841 and 
who still live in the area today are the Nisqually and Squaxin Island Tribes. 

b) Description of Nisqually Tribe- Nisqually name came from "Squally-abach" 
which means "people of the grass country" #117pl 50 

c) Description of Squaxin Island Tribe #117p221-222. (#219 Squaxin. pgs 82-97) 
d) Chief Sealth (Seattle) and Duwamish and Suquamish wintered in Olympia. #24pl 3 

&34. ("the land north of State Ave. was occupied during winter by 250-300 
Duwamish Indians." #44p2 79) 

e) "Certainly the Nisqually, and perhaps the Chehalis and Squaxin too, utilized the 
Deschutes River estuary." #2Sp9) 

f)"Two Indian houses of the Halloweena Tribe are close by, their inhabitants are living 
on salmon which comes up this little bay." (Eld lnlet)#64p21 l. 
(#64p226 discusses Halloweena Nation at Black Lake around 1824.) 

g) Small village at s. end of Henderson Inlet called Nuschatl. Sent to Squaxin Island 
during Indian War #195 

3) How long were they here? 
a)#2Sp9 says archeologists confirmed people in area more than 2,000 yrs 
b)Speaks of early Coast Salish women in area known as Olympia for 1 00s of years#88 

sec E page2) 
INDIAN IDENTITY-
1 . "The canoe indians were different in body stature from the horse indians." Canoe indians 

were shorter, stout body, with broad well-developed shoulders from rowing. Horse 
indians were taller, more slender." "All tribes shared common feature of dark skin, 
hair, eyes and high cheek bones. Sparse facial hair was another trait of the full blooded 
Indians." #104p5) 

2. American Indian identity continuum #1 OS pl 33 
3. Cultural Values #1 0Spl 34-135 
4. A comparison of American Indian and non-Indian #105p137-140 
INDIAN LEGENDS AND SONG-
1. "The Legend of BU-TA-U" #61 pl 1. (Nisqually) 
2. Squaxin Bluejay legends (mtg. on 12-17-01 with Charlene Krise and Liz suggested a bluejay 

be in panel- the trickster) 
3. Other Nisqually legends- #110 P25-26 Origin of Puget Sound, p33-38.pl 36-138, pl 64-

165. 
4. #104Pl 7 women sang while worked. 
COAST SALISH AREA AND ART-
1. #l 16pl 3 shows map of Coast Salish 
2. #116p91 says totem poles not used by Coast Salish (might see a carved animal figure on a 

house post)(talks about basketry continuing today and use of cherry bark) 
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TRANSPORTATION-
,) Canoes- a) pie of Sam P'yelo#9p32 ("The shovel nose, a blunt ended, flat bottom canoe 

was the favorite of the upriver people." 
b) "The sharp ended canoe was used in rough open water." "104pl 5 (Also 

#9p1 O) (pie #108pl 72 shows sharp ended canoes) 
c) "Small canoes held one or two, medium sized held people or freight and large 

war canoes could hold 30-50 people." 104pl 5 
d) Canoes had paddles, woven floor mats and wooden bailers. #104pl 5 
e) Canoes were a sign of wealth #25p17 

2) Horses- a) The Nisqually people had horses which came from the Klikitats to the east. 

HOUSING-

(#26p7-8) (#64p212 & 226)(#117p150) 
( "Nisguallies one of few coastal tribes with horses." # 1 04p 1 6) 
(Also #207p48) 

, ) Sequalitchew Village in 1841 #9p3 
2) "there are 20 or more Indian huts a short distance from the Custom's House." #24p21 (this 

was in 1851 )There is no talk of a longhouse down by the water. 
3) "the Indians have come this morning to build a house just above" #44p291 (Shows Indians 

near Levi's cabin in late 1840s) 
4) "They are all of a wandering character, and change their residences in search of their food" 

#32p418 (Wilkes) 
5) "In the winter several families live together in their large board lodges. When the spring 

comes on they again break up, and resort in small parties to those places where they can 
obtain their food most easily." #32p418 (Wilkes) 

6) Winter homes #25pl 7. Winter and summer shelters #104pl 1-12. 
7) Nisqually summer homes either teepee shaped or square, both covered with mats, fire 

outside. #l 18pl 8. 
CLOTHING-
,) "Their clothing seldom consists of more than a blanket, a pair of skin breeches and 

moccasins." #32p417 
2) Clothing to protect from the rain #25pl 7 
3) Mtg. on 12-17-01 with Squaxin reps requested cedar hat and cape on one woman and 

headband on another. 
4) Mtg with Nisqually Historical Council in Nov. 01, said deerskin shirts were appropriate 

since they were trading, which was a formal activity, accord. to Ken Ross 
5) buckskin moccasins impractical in wet weather, most went barefoot #104p12. 
6) #104pl2-13. 
7) Women's jewelry and clothing and men's clothing. #67p109 
FORESTRY-
, )Nisqually Historical Council mtg. in Dec. '01, discussed importance of explaining method of 

digging a trench around a tree and burning out roots to fell tree. (Ken Ross) 
2) Accord. to Cecelia Carpenter, Nisqually people had mauls, chisels and adzes, and sometimes 

felled trees and made planks with these tools. The mauls were usually of stone with yew 
or ironwood handles. Cecelia felt mauls with handles were not just used in the north. 
Charlene Krise and Liz of the Squaxins agreed with this. 

3) Discusses hammer stones, wedges and adzes and jadeite blades obtained in trade from the 
north, probably Frasier River area.#25p17 (#118p33- stone mauls for felling trees) 

4) Dr. Gary Wessen at an archeological presentation in Lacey in Oct '03 confirmed that there is 
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evidence in south sound of scaffolding built around old growth trees where they would 
take off sections of the tree and leave it standing. Also that mauls with handles were 
probably in use in 1841 by Native Americans in the region. 

5) Close proximity to two forts which practiced forestry with axes, and trade with northern 
tribes who had mauls with handles, plus Nisqually and Squaxin opinion that southern 
tribes probably had mauls with handles, plus comments by Dr. Gary Wessen make it 
reasonable to think S. Sound Indians used method of forestry seen in #231p31. (Be sure 
to refer to burned root method also.) 

FOOD, FISHING, HUNTING AND COOKING-
,) "salmon, camas bulbs and berries made a well-rounded meal with protein, vitamins and 

starch." #104p9(varieties and preparation of food #11 8p20-24) 
2) Various methods of fishing- #9p7-8 ("fish were caught by a fish trap constructed at the 

mouth of a stream" Also, nets made of nettle stems#104p9)(Nisquallies never hunted 
seal #11 8p25)(trolling with canoes and a net #118p26-28. Fishing season mid
summer to beg. of Nov. 1st salmon ceremony p26)(There is evidence of a fish trap on 
Ralph Munro's property which dates back to the time of Columbus) 

3) "Roots and bulbs were cooked by a steaming process in a covered oven pit in the 
ground."#104p9 see drawing (also #9p8) 

4) "They are all of a wandering character, and change their residences in search of their food, 
which consists principally of fish, particularly shellfish. Clams are seen in great 
quantities, strung on sticks, upon which they have been preserved by drying and 
smoking. They also store up pounded salmon and the camas root. In the winter they are 
supplied with an abundance of game and wild fowl." #32p418 (Wilkes) 

5) "the Indians take (herring) with a kind of rake attached to the paddle. The herring are used 
for bait for the salmon. Their hooks are made in an ingenious manner of the yew tree. A 
species of rock cod is also abundant. Flounders are also to be had in great quantities." 
#32p418 (Wilkes) 

6) Various methods of hunting, mainly snares, pits, bow & arrow #9p9 
7) During summer some Nisquallies trekked mountainward to pick berries and hunt deer. 

Sometimes lasted days or weeks. Food preserved on the trail. Temporary houses of mats 
and poles would be brought along. #9p8 

8) Mrs. Kalama added during· Nov '01 mtg. that children ate the sprouts of the salmon berries. 
9) Roots, bulbs, game, fish, shellfish #25p16-17 
10) "fern root bread" eaten by McAllisters for 2 yrs before wheat bread. #109p3 
11) According to Cecelia Carpenter there is no record of any fruit other than berries being 

eaten by the Indians. 
MISC. -
1) "la goom stick, as the indians call the pitchy wood so abundant in the fir timber" (this was 

quickly added after the fire was started.) #33p70 
2) Ken Ross of Nisqually said imp. to add about pitch in baskets to start fires. 
3) Often seen bathing in cold basin or stream. Also placed clothes over smoke to kill bugs. 

#67p110 
4) Kinnekanik berries smoked by Indians according to Katherine Mounts of Nisqually. (they 

used no tobacco originally.) Olympia News 7-5-29 in "written '41" file. 
5) Tree burials-see Jacob Ott story #123p44-45 
6) #123 pgs 8-10 describes Indian practices the settlers in the late 40s couldn't accept. Also 

what the Indians were paid for labor. · 
7) petroglyph on Harstene Island #3p8 (Harstene name from Wilkes Exp. #228p353) 
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LANGUAGE-
, ) Since Nisqually tongue was most widely spoken language covering the Sound region, that may 

explain importance of the tribe as compared to their#s. #26p12 
2) "This tribe, as is the case with most of those in the territory, speak a peculiar language 

among themselves, but in communication with others they use the Chinook language." 
#32p418 (Wilkes) 

3) #26p47 "Chinook Jargon containing only 300 words was used as medium to interpret the 
treaty." (conflict-#24p88 says 500 words.)( Also #24p87-89 explains Chinook) 
#57p25 

4) Luhshootseed- #121 p2 covers Nisqually, Squaxin and most of the Puget Sound region. 
TRADE-
1) "blanket remained the #1 favorite trading item." #9p47. "Rise and fall of Indian trade" p46 

48) 
2) Nisqually and Klikitat traded using shell money #118p11. Klikitat brought clothing made of 

skins to trade. Nisqually traded clams and shells, berries and herring 
3) "bought a hog of an Indian Chief for a blanket" #44p301 (Levi Smith) 
4) "One months work for one 3-point blanket" in 1846" #54p9 
5) Del McBride discusses jadeite, probable trade with Fraser River people #25p1 7. 
POPULATION-
, )#118p9- "Nisqually population in 1844: 563, 1878: 278, 1910: 137" 
2) population of Squaxins in 1909 was 98 accord. to Indian America p214. 
3) chart #59p52 
4) "around Nisqually, the whole tribe does not amount to 200" #32p417 

KING GEORGE MEN AND BOSTONS 
1 )"King George Men" (British), and "Boston Men" (Americans) were rivals for the land but not 

foes #23p10 (also #14p14) 
HISTORY OF FEDERAL INDIAN POLICY-
1)#105p7- 29. 
2) maps of diminishing Indian lands through time #105p40 
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY AT FORT NI SQUALLY IN 1 841 
YEARS OF OPERATION AND LOCATION-
1 )est. 1833. William Frasier Tolmie was fort doctor. Pierre Charles was a key player in 

construction and operation. The three post commanders were McDonald, Heron and 
Kittison. #60p4. 

2) ( 1 5 miles by water from Cheetwoot , accord. to Drew Crooks.) (About 1 /2 day vigorous 
canoe or row boat trip from Nisqually to Oly, accord. to Arthur Denny's comment that it 
took 2 days hard tugging at oars from Seattle to Oly. #14 p24) 

3) Accord. to Drew Crooks, present day location of 1833 fort- the one Wilkes knew- in present 
day town of Dupont, near Sesqualitchew Creek, away from the bluff, inland a bit. It is 
surrounded by contaminated land but is being cleaned up and will one day be accessible to 
public, maybe 5 yrs. The 1 843 fort site was on the south bank of the Sesqualitchew 
Creek, another mile inland from the 1833 site, changed because of good farming there. 
The underground pole ends from the palisades of both forts are still in place today, but 
are covered up. You can drive past the '43 site which is fenced, but currently there is 
nothing to see. 
Also there was an 1832 temporary house called the Nisqually House located near the 
mouth of Sequalitchew Creek, before the '33 fort was built.) 
Archeological Conservancy oversees- check with Dupont Museum. 
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4) Fort operated from 1833 to 1 870. #24p9. 
5) Fort Pictures- #9p155 
6) #25p27-32. overview up to 1845 
7) #207p57 describes last vestiges of old fort (grainary from 1 844) 
8) #9p24-26 claims of Great Britain and history of HBC 
OTHER HBC FORTS-
,) Ft. Vancouver est. 1824-25 to replace Ft. George (formerly Ft. Astoria) John Mcloughlin 

Chief Factor. #9p25-26 
2) 1827 Fort Langley bit near mouth of Fraser River. #1 &2 were 300 miles apart and 

connected by a water route. #9p25-26 
3) Also Fort Walla Walla and Fort Colville. Grist mills at some of the above forts. #9p25-26 
THE BEAVER-
1) First steamship on Pacific Coast #59p43, (pie #108p78) 
2) Came to Ft. Nisqually Dec. 3, 1836.#59p41 -43 
3)Capt. William McNeil! of the HBC was captain of the Beaver #28p107. 

McNeil! Island named after him by Wilkes Exp. 
4) Beaver was not in operation for much of 1841 since it was being repaired. #49, 

#23p26-27, #19p108. 
RELATIONSHIP OF AMERICAN SETTLERS TO FT. NISOUALL Y AFTER 
THIS PANEL FROM 1845-55 
1) #60p46-5 0 

FORT STEILACOOM 
1) est. 1849. #60p4 7 
2) Fort pie- #9p1 55 
THE WILKES EXPEDITION- GENERAL INFO 
1) #28, #32,#102 p50-51, #24p7-9. (#228 all Northwest pgs-259-287, especially pgs 

listed for Budd and Eld.) 
2) (wrecking of Peacock on Columbia River bar-#28 p77-80, also pie) 

(#122p198 says July 19 broke up)#228 p263-264 map-3rd most dangerous river 
entrance in world. 

3) (The Vincennes at Ft. Nisqually #102 p50, #28p21 pie, descrip. p25.)(The Porpoise and 
Vincennes both at Ft. Nisqually) (Vincennes #207p65)Both ships arrive May 11,1841 
according to #9p112. 

4) Wilkes studied Mirna Mounds in July, 1841(#28p74 & #32p415)(conflict: #28p28 says 
dug up mounds in May)(Conclusion- first saw mounds in May, returned to dig in July of 
'41 )(pie #29p53) 

5) (Wilkes left Lt. Budd and Mr. Eld with orders to work around Budd Inlet while they went to 
Mirna Mounds #32p413) (Hammersley Inlet #24p8) 

6) Measuring distance with soundings over water #28p28 
7) Regarding when Wilkes designated names on maps- Drew Crooks felt this was prob. done 

afterwards, back at Ft. Nisqually. Budd probably didn't know while on the inlet. 
8) Smithsonian info and specimens #28p23 & 87 
9) Wilkes had young crew #28p18 
10) Wilkes named the oyster in his journal from Olympia (5-27-53 Daily Olympian) 
1 1) On the morning of July 8, Wilkes and crew set out from Nisqually in three boats. They 

spent that night at the wrong inlet. They reached the falls on July 9th. (#32) 
12) 4th of July- #28p67 
1 3) #41 TT great pie of modern rendition of Wilkes ships 
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EVENTS IN 1 841 OUTSIDE SOUTH SOUND REGION 
PRESIDENTS 
1) Martin Van Buren ('37-'41) 
2) William Harrison (in office one month, died Apr '41) 
3) John Tyler inaugurated during Wilkes Exp. {Apr '41-'45) He was indifferent upon their 

return. #28p7 
BACKGROUND EVENTS OCCURRING BEFORE 1841 

(some of following info is from Roger Easton's "chronology") 
1. (1792 Capt. Vancouver explores Puget Sound, names Mt. Rainier, claims territory for 

England) 
2. ( 1805 Lewis and Clark reach mouth of the Columbia) 
3. ( 1811 Astoria founded by Astor. David Thompson claims all land north of Snake River for 

England.) 
4. (War of 1812-U.S. against England regarding trade and the imprisonment of our sailors. 

Fought in NE and New Orleans- 3 yrs) 
5. ( 1 81 8 Anglo-American treaty for joint occupancy of the Oregon Country. 

Fort Walla Walla built by N.W. Co. 
6. (1819 Spain, in the Florida Treaty, gives up all claims to the Oregon Country to the U.S.) 
7. (1824 Treaty with Russia fixes boundary bet. U.S. and Russian Territory at 54 degrees, 40 

minutes latitude.) 
8. (1825 Dr. Mcloughlin founds Fort Vancouver, oldest continuous settlement in the state. 

David Douglas, botanist, arrives with him and names Douglas firs) 
9. (1833 Fort Nisqually first trading post on Puget Sound opens. Also John Ball teaches first 

Wash. school at Ft. Vancouver) 
10. (1838 First Catholic missionaries from Canada arrive at Ft. Vancouver) 
11. 1839-1842 Methodist/Episcopal mission established near Nisqually (see Drew Crooks) 
12) In 1840 already 3,000 miles of railroad track in the eastern U.S. #226p227 
EVENTS JUST AFTER JULY 9, 1841 
1) Oct 18, '41 George Simpson, Gov. in Chief of HBC visits Tumwater Falls 
2) 1843 First large American party of 900 arrives overland in Willamette Valley. 

Preliminary plans already adopted for first govt. in Oregon Country. 
3) Simmons Party arrives Nov. 6, 1845 accord. to #75p22. Almost four and a half years from 

the date of this panel. 

PEOPLE 1841 
1) LESCH I- (1808 Mashel River-Feb 19, 1858 near Steilacoom)(pronounced lesh-hi) 
al) "the legacy of Leschi" #61p95-102 
a2)#119 Twelve Who Counted, Olympian 12-4-1988 
b) "characteristics of Leschi" #26p1-8. 
c) (quote from Wahoolit #26p5) (quote from Caroline Cock #33p138)(Newell quote 

#23p32)(Owen Bush quote #26p3)(Kautz quote #26p2. Kautz wounded #26p3 
&#9p183)(Grainger's quote #24p48) 

d) Leschi into custody 11-13-56 #23p31. Sentenced to hang Jan 22, 1858. Hanged Feb 19, 
1858 #14p33. 

e) helped Tolmie #26p6-7 
f) M.T. Simmons Party first mtg with Leschi #24p10, #109p1 
g) Leschi helping Bush and McAllister #24p12 (Huggins wrote letter saying he was positive 

Leschi didn't help McAllister)Conc. ? 
h) Leschi learning agriculture from McAllister accord to #24p17 (somewhat disputed) 
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i) Leschi "sturdy" #23pl 0- use this drawing 
j) "spoke Salish of his father and Sahaptin of his Yakima mother" #104p31 
k) park & st. name are accord. to Cynthia lyall. Meaning of Leschi not known. 
I) Medicine Creek Treaty- see 1856 info. Leschi attempts at peace #9pl 78 
m) Accord. to conversation with Cecelia Carpenter, Sept. '02, Leschi's home was at Muck 

Creek, near Eatonville, which empties into Nisqually River. Since the Klikitats merged 
with Yakimas, Leschi's parents in 1841 would be referred to as Nisqually and Yakima, 
speaking Salish and Sahaptin. 

n) Leschi's daughter Kalakala (ferry name) married an Eaton and this son-in-law led a 
militia unit against Leschi. (see Drew Crooks) 

o) Interpretive sign at Woodard Bay logging site attributes this quote to Leschi-"They cut 
down trees and send them away as if they don't expect to have grandchildren." #195 

p) Olympian 9-16-03 Leschi exoneration movement (in general newspaper files) 
This article says a Seattle neighborhood, waterfront park, and schools bear his name as 
will a planned army training center. 

q) See PNW Quarterly vol 95 #1 2003-2004 winter article 
r) Exoneration of Leschi- see newspaper articles clumped in #56 
2) QUIEMUTH (pronounced kway-mooth)(before 1808 Mashel River-Nov 18, 1856 Oly) 
a) In 1993, the tallest peak in Thurston County was renamed Quiemuth Peak. (Drew Crooks 

helped lead this effort.) Accord. to lyall & Carpenter, Quiemuth was the older half 
brother of Leschi. Leschi and Quiemuth had same Nisqually father. Peak is 2,712 feet. 

b) Quiemuth was designated Chief of the Nisquallies by the white men during much of Indian 
War, with Leschi as sub chief,#227 (although whether true or not, Leschi has since 
been referred to as more of a leader than Quiemuth.) 

c) Signed the Medicine Creek Treaty first #8p27 (this source says Leschi signed also as the 
third signer. The signing by both Leschi and Quiemuth is heavily disputed.) 

d) Death of Quiemuth- #128 the HBC Journal of Occurences dated Nov 19, 1856 says 
Quiemuth was killed last night (Nov 18). (Conflict: Nov. 7, 1856 accord. to #23p31) 
Conclusion: #128 would definitely be the preferred source. (#8p33 also speaks of the 
murder)(killed in Gov Stevens' office, prob. bet. 2nd and 3rd on Main) 

e) Conflict as to whether Quiemuth turned himself in or was captured- #9pl 85 says Longmire 
brought him to town after he turned himself in. #8p33 says he was captured. Go with 
Cecelia Carpenter who had more sources to draw from. 

f) Conflict also on suspect in trial- Go with Longmire's story since he was with Quiemuth. 
Therefore correct account is in Cecelia Carpenter's #9pl 85. Joe Buntin arrested and 
tried for murder but released to go free. 

g) Picture- #9pl 42 
h) We use the spelling as it appears on the road sign on the reservation. Note alternate spelling 

by Cecelia Carpenter "Quaymuth" can also be used . 
i) Quiemuth's son climbing Mt. St. Helens much later. #23pl 46 
j) Kway-mooth pronunciation according to Cecelia Carpenter. C. lyall says "Quay-moots" 
3) CHARLES WILKES- (Apr 3, 1798 New York City -Feb 8, 1877 WA, D. C.)#228 

(Lieutenant, became Commodore)(#28 p2-10. )(pie #29p45)(Trent Affair- WB 
1986 Vol T p351 )(Arlington Nat. Cemetery website)(Naval Historical Center Wash DC) 

4) THOMAS BUDD- (approx. 1812 New York- Mar 22, 1862 at sea)(Lieutenant) 
(#29 pl 0, describes Budd Inlet & Lt. Budd) no picture (Also see #126, 1st page of 
chap 4. There is a reference to Capt. Budd and the sidewheeler California going to San 
Francisco in 1 853. Is this Thomas? _)(No record of Thomas at Yale Library or San 
Francisco Maritime Museum)#28pl01. #228 has various references noted in my file. 
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(Also Naval Hist. Center in Wash DC)(Acting master of the Peacock who transferred at 
Fiji to the Vincennes.) 

5) HENRY ELD- (June 2, 1814 New Haven CT- Mar 12, 1850 at sea) (Passed Midshipman) 
#122 pgs 208-213. Also picture. (Naval Hist. Center in Wash DC)(Eld microfilm 
abstracts of service records RG24. 1828 midshipman)(#228 has following references 
to Eld- a)death p357 b)Eld worked afterwards on pub. all charts p335 c)Emmons and 
Eld led overland party to San Francisco from Astoria arrived late Oct 1841 p284. 
(#28p72 describes Grays Harbor Exped. and p67 describes 4th of July) 

6) ALEXANDER CAULFIELD ANDERSON- (Mar 1o,1814 Calcutta, India-May 
8, 1 884 Fraser River)(in charge of HBC fort starting Oct 1 840 at Nisqually)(info & 
pic#l 03), (Anderson Island #28p99 and #24p8)(#22 p3 his duties and 
frustrations)(#9 pl 10) 

7) THOMAS (LAWSON) OTCHIN- (Nov 17, 1814 Lincolnshire UK - Dec 6, 1906 
Hillsboro, OR) died at 92. Red River settler, first to build cabin in Oly(#35) and obit 

8) KAI-KAI-SUM-LUTE "QUEEN" (18007-1876 Mounts Farm, Nisgually, WT) 
(aka KAI-KAI-SUM-LUTE or WHAT-CO-BLOTE ) 

a) "squaw chief" #112. #25p23. Del McBride did study of Nisqually woman who traded 
horses with the Wilkes Expedition and Fort Nisqually and was a guide. A trusted and 
respected woman. McBride quotes her official name in #112. 

b) George Gibbs, ethnologist present at Medicine Creek Treaty, said Queen related legends to 
him.#112 (her legends in PNW Quarterly 1953) 

c) Old Squaw saving George Bush family in 1849 #l 23p27 (info located in "1841 written" 
file)(Could this be Queen?) 

d) Even Levi Lathrop Smith in his journal spoke about "the Old Woman" who brought him 
eleven salmon, and later "the Old Woman" who had come to build a house. This is almost 
the only time he refers to a specific Indian. Instead of "an old woman" it is "the Old 
Woman". #44p292 (Could this be Queen?) 

e) #33 pl 21 speaks about the "Tyee Woman" who was at the Medicine Creek Treaty signing in 
full regalia. (Could this be Queen? Gibbs talked to her at the time.) 

f)#9pl 69, accord. to Carpenter research, Queen was sister to Cowlitz chief named Scenewa. 
She was a "dealer in magic". When La-ha-let died in 1 849 her family became the 
leaders in the Sequalitchew Village. She is buried near Ft. Nisqually. Cecelia called her 
What-co-blote. 

g) Accord. to Drew Crooks, Del McBride was distantly related to "Queen". (I believe Del's great 
grandmother was the daughter of Chief Scenewa)(Queen was the niece of Scenewa) 
(another spelling of Scenewa is Skuh-da-wah)Albert McBride is reference for strike 
led by Queen at Ft. Nisqually. Both Crooks and McBride feel the pie of Tyee Mary with 
the son of McElroy in River Remembers is notQueen 

h) Why some, or all, of the references in c, d and e might be "Queen"-
a)She was in a position of authority and had positive business dealings with Americans 

since the Wilkes Exped. 
b)She was older, well respected and got results. She was considered royalty and was a 

leader at Sequalitchew. 
c)She travelled to Grays Harbor with Eld and knew the land well since she was their 

guide. So finding her in areas away from Sequalitchew, like Tumwater, could be 
expected 

i) Check Oregonian Aug 9, 1959 Caroline Dunlap Cock family article? may shed light on Queen. 
Also see #9pl 71 footnotes. 
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9) SNO - HO-DUM-SET ("Old Grey Head")(1790s?-1860?) 
(The chief of a Tumwater tribe #123p9-1 0)(#S9p9-repeat of #123)(#14p14 
speaks about him as the "champion of peace".)Also #33p121. (#25 pgs22-23 
describes him as Sno-Ho-Dum-Set. Also describes his name on Medicine Creek Treaty. 
(go with Del McBride's research) 
Cone: Refer to Sno-Ho-Dum-Set as Coast Salish since my research is not definitive re 
his exact tribe. However certain he lived in the Tumwater area. 

A FEW OTHER PEOPLE OF NOTE DURING THIS TIME 
1 ) CHIEF CHOUSE 
(lack of information, so can't put him in the "Meet The Neighbors" section.)(Oldest Squaxin 
Chief name handed down accord. to Charlene Krise, Sept OZ-Grandfather of John Slocum, father 
of "Old Man Slocum")(Road name- Shaker Church Road near intersection of roads to Shelton and 
Aberdeen. (Info on Shakers- #113, #120) 
2) PIERRE CHARLES- retired from the HBC in 1840 see #60p1-11 
3 )JAMES DOUGLAS-Head of HBC at Ft. Vancouver. Later became first gov. of British Columbia. 
4) DR. RICHMOND-Methodist missionary at Ft. Nisqually 
STORIES & QUOTES FROM 1841 AND EARLIER 
1) First school in Washington (1833 John Ball. see above) 
2) Story of Japanese Castaways who left Japan Oct 1832, adrift for 14 mos. , were shipwrecked 

and taken hostage by the Makahs. Rescued by Dr. Mcloughlin. Later taught Japanese and 
helped open trade. (from a handout in Sept 2000 from Ft. Vancouver Hist. Park service) 

3) Wilkes 4th of July celebration #28 and #228 

a) "Enjoy the beautiful land and water. There is much to enjoy. Love it and it will love 
you back." (#99, quote from Squaxin Island Tribe history.) 
b)"ln all the earth there is no place dedicated to solitude. At night when the streets of 
your cities and villages are silent and you think them deserted, they will throng with the 
returning hosts that once filled them and still love this beautiful land. The white man 
will never be alone." Chief Seattle(#24p15) 
c)"Tribe follows tribe, and nation follows nation, like the waves of the sea. It is the 
order of nature, and regret is useless. Your time of decay may be distant, but it will 
surely come, for even the white man whose God walked and talked with him as friend 
with friend, cannot be exempt for the common destiny. We may be brothers after all. 
We will see." Chief Seattle (#59p53) 
d)"White Americans have been called the greatest patriots for dying to protect their land 
and freedom, yet Indians fighting for the same principles have been labeled as villains in 
the history of the United States." #10Sp46 Joan LaFrance (Chippewa) 
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